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AILANITM - Artificial Intelligence Language Interface

AILANI™ by LabVantage Biomax stands at the 
forefront of knowledge discovery and semantic search 
technology, offering an unmatched enterprise solu-
tion. What sets AILANI apart is its vast Knowledge 
Graph, encompassing the entire spectrum of the Life 
Sciences, Biomedical, Pharma, and Material Sciences 
sectors. This comprehensive Knowledge Base is the 
cornerstone of AILANI‘s ability to deliver precise, con-
textually relevant information, making it an invaluable 
tool for accelerating research and innovation.

Enhanced Knowledge Base

> Extensive Life Sciences Coverage:
AILANI‘s Knowledge Graph is an expansive
repository, integrating over 60 life science
ontologies. This extensive coverage ensures
that users have access to a wide array
of data across all fields of Life Sciences,
Biomedical research, and the Pharma industry.

> Dynamic Semantic Network: The heart of
AILANI lies in its dynamic semantic network,
or „meta-ontology,“ which continuously grows
and evolves. This network not only incorporates
existing life science ontologies but also allows
for the addition of any public or proprietary
ontology with ease.

> Rich Data Integration: AILANI connects
seamlessly to both structured and unstructured
data sources, from public as well as in-house
proprietary enterprise data, enhancing the
Knowledge Base with a wealth of information
from document management systems,
relational databases, web services, and more. It
uses advanced text mining and neural network
algorithms for document analysis, enriching the
Knowledge Graph with up-to-date information.



Core Features Tailored Around the Know-
ledge Graph

> Advanced Data Analysis Tools: Specialized
data detectors and optical chemical structure
recognition (OSR) technologies extract and
translate complex data types, such as two-
dimensional chemical structures, into searchable 
formats, further enriching the Knowledge Base.

> Sophisticated Semantic Object Indexing:
AILANI meticulously tags and indexes concepts
represented by ontologies and other semantic
objects within the Knowledge Graph. This
indexing, coupled with text analysis and
natural language processing, extracts enriched
associations or „beliefs“ between semantic
objects, facilitating rapid and comprehensive
search capabilities.

Ensuring Data Security
Robust Data Protection: AILANI is engineered with 
the utmost emphasis on data security. No enter-
prise data ever leaves the premises, ensuring all 
proprietary information remains safe, secure, and 
confi dential. This zero-footprint solution operates 
entirely within the organizational boundaries, lever-
aging the power of AILANI’s semantic search capa-
bilities without compromising data integrity or privacy.

The Impact of AILANI‘s Knowledge Base

> Unparalleled Research Acceleration: With
immediate access to an extensive Knowledge
Graph, researchers and scientists can
significantly expedite the innovation cycle,
navigating through vast amounts of data
efficiently to uncover valuable insights.

> Enhanced Competitive Advantage: Leveraging
the depth and breadth of the Knowledge Base,
organizations can gain a substantial edge
over competitors, accessing a wider array of
scientific insights and data analytics.

> Informed Decision-Making: The comprehensive
scope of AILANI‘s Knowledge Graph ensures
that decision-makers are equipped with a
holistic view of available data, both public
and proprietary, enabling faster, more accurate
decisions.

> Seamless Knowledge Transfer: AILANI
guarantees that the wealth of knowledge
within an organization is preserved and easily
transferable, ensuring that vital information
remains accessible even with changes in
personnel.

> Hand back more time to your researchers
for scientific exploration: By streamlining data
access and analysis, AILANI allows researchers
to focus more on scientific exploration,
maximizing their productivity and creativity.
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Why Opt for Biomax‘s AILANI?
Labvantage-Biomax, with over two decades of exper-
tise in life science software solutions, presents AILANI 
as a testament to their commitment to quality and in-
novation. The extensive Knowledge Base at the core of 
AILANI is a manifestation to Biomax‘s understanding 
of the necessity for comprehensive, easily accessible 
data to drive research and development forward. ISO 
9001 and ISO 27001 certifi cations further underscore 
their dedication to delivering secure, reliable solutions.
AILANI also features a proven and compelling User 
Interface (UI) and User Experience (UX), rigorously 
tested and approved by customers. Built on a fl exible 
framework, AILANI allows for e the seamless tailoring 
of customer- or domain-specifi c applications, ensuring 

a personalized and effi cient UX.
In summary, AILANI by Biomax is not just a seman-
tic search tool; it is a gateway to an extensive Know-
ledge Graph that empowers organizations in the Life 
Sciences, Biomedical, Pharma, and Material Sciences 
industries to harness the full potential of their data, ac-
celerating innovation and securing a competitive edge 
in their respective fi elds.
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